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Call to Action: Transfer Denied!
Recently, Leonard Peltier was again denied a transfer to a medium security
facility. No reason was given. Please contact the Bureau of Prisons on Leonard's
behalf. Reference Leonard Peltier #89637-132. Let BOP authorities know that It is
an outrage that this 70-year-old man in ill health has not been transferred, and
demand a transfer whereby Peltier can receive help with daily living, quality health
care, and protection from violence. Let the BOP know that you consider this an
instance of elder abuse!

Federal Bureau of Prisons 
320 First St., NW 
Washington, DC 20534 
Comment Line: (202) 307-3198 
Email: http://www.bop.gov/inmates/concerns.jsp

RI Progressives Step Up
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Peter Clark

This month the Rhode Island Progressive Democrats passed a resolution on
behalf of Leonard Peltier. See: http://www.whoisleonardpeltier.info/general/rhode-
island-progressivesstand-withleonard-peltier/. We thank John Gallagher for
making this happen.

In the past year, a number of Native Nations (including the tribes at Yankton and
Spirit Lake, and the HoChunk and Mohawk Nations) also have passed
resolutions that have been added to the collection of resolutions and letters of
support for clemency for Leonard Peltier. We ask that Native supporters
approach their respective tribal councils and facilitate the passage of a resolution.

Groups and organizations have an important role to play in securing freedom for
Leonard Peltier. Have your group or organization endorse freedom for Leonard
Peltier. Reach out to other religious and civic groups, unions, service
organizations, etc., too. Ask for a letter addressed to President Obama or an
organizational resolution in favor of an award of clemency to Leonard Peltier.

Need help? Don't hesitate. Send an email to
contact@whoislecontact@whoisleonardpeltier.infoonardpeltier.info.

ILPDC Open House on May 30th
An informal breakfast open house was hosted by
co-coordinator Peter Clark at the ILPDC office in
Albuquerque, NM, on May 30th. Community
activists came out to meet and discuss the ILPDC's
activities.

We're happy to announce that the ABQ office now
has a roster of volunteers. Join us in welcoming
these volunteers who will help in the office and work

on various ILPDC projects and events. You'll be able to get better acquainted with
these staffers in the coming months.

Events
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June 26th is the 40th anniversary of the firefight at Oglala in connection with
Leonard Peltier was wrongfully convicted and illegally imprisoned. A number of
events have already been scheduled:
http://www.whoisleonardpeltier.info/home/events/. Locate an event near you and
plan to attend.

If no event is being held in your area, consider hosting an event of your own.
There's no need to be elaborate. Keep it simple. Due to the political nature of the
Peltier case, a high level of public awareness is critical if new legal efforts are to
succeed. Here’s some of the things you can do to educate your community about
the Peltier case: http://www.whoisleonardpeltier.info/home/you-can-help/educate-
others/.

Art by Leonard Peltier
New Reproductions Available

Visit www.peltierart.com to see a range of sizes and
media. Prices are as low as $30.

Art Exhibit

Sante Fe, NM: Indigenous Fine Art Market (20-22
Aug.); See www.indigefam.org.
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